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Britain ‘very worried’ about 
British student held in UAE

31-year-old PhD student detained without charge

COPENHAGEN: A view of Gilleleje Church, where Jewish people hid at the Church attic. Denmark marks 75-year Commemoration of
the Rescue of the Danish Jews.— AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s foreign secretary said yesterday he was “very
worried” about the fate of a British student who, according to his
wife, has been detained in the United Arab Emirates without
charge since May. Matthew Hedges, a 31-year-old PhD student
who was researching the UAE’s foreign and internal security poli-
cies after the Arab Spring revolutions, was stopped at Dubai Air-
port on May 5. “We are... very worried about Mr Hedges,”
Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt told AFP.

“I’ve spoken to the Emirati foreign minister twice now on this
matter face to face so they are very aware of our concerns and
we are monitoring it very closely,” he said. “Obviously every
country has a judicial process and, just like in the UK, in the UAE
the judiciary operates independently of the politicians and we re-

spect that. “But we have a duty to make sure we are doing every-
thing we can to make sure British citizens have due process,” he
added. Hedges’ wife Daniela Tejada, who has visited him once and
spoken to him on the phone a few times said: “He simply isn’t
guilty of anything. He was just doing academic research”.

Following reports in British media that he has been accused of
spying, Tejada said his research involved only open resources. “He’s
not disclosed anything... classified or confidential,” she said, adding
that Hedges had lived in the UAE for “several years” before he re-
turned to Britain in 2015. Tejada said Hedges was diagnosed with
depression and anxiety shortly before travelling to the UAE for his
research. She said he had been allowed to take anti-depressants in
prison, but added: “My big concern is that without the appropriate

psychiatric treatment the effects of medication are not only not ef-
fective but can actually be counter-productive”.

Tejada said Hedges had been kept in solitary confinement
“nearly the entire time”. Stuart Corbridge, vice-chancellor of
Durham University in northern England where Hedges is a stu-
dent, voiced concern. “We are seriously concerned about
Matt’s welfare and wellbeing and we remain in close contact
with the family,” he said. Britain’s foreign ministry said in a
statement: “Our staff are supporting a British man following his
detention in the UAE”. Hedges appeared in court in Abu Dhabi
last week but the case was adjourned and then delayed a sec-
ond time on Wednesday. The next scheduled hearing is on Oc-
tober 24, his wife said.— AFP 

YANGON: A Rohingya family of five has returned to Myan-
mar from Bangladesh, sources said yesterday, a rare devel-
opment while a large-scale repatriation deal remains stalled.
More than 720,000 of Myanmar’s stateless Muslim minor-
ity fled a brutal military crackdown in August last year, tak-
ing shelter in crowded camps in Bangladesh. There they
recounted tales of rape, murder and arson as villages in
Rakhine state were burned to the ground.

United Nations investigators have said senior Myanmar
military officials should be prosecuted for genocide, but the
country has rejected these calls, insisting it was defending
itself against militants. Myanmar and Bangladesh signed a
deal to bring back the Rohingya but many fear returning
without guaranteed rights such as citizenship, access to
healthcare and freedom of movement. Authorities in Myan-
mar say more than 100 displaced Rohingya have returned
in recent months though rights groups have questioned
whether the returnees did so voluntarily.

The family of five “displaced people” came back to
Rakhine state on Wednesday morning, state mouthpiece
Global New Light of Myanmar reported yesterday. Myan-
mar’s government has trumpeted each return but
Bangladesh insists that the official process has not com-
menced. The Bangladesh government’s Rohingya camp
commissioner Mohammad Abul Kalam said he had only
heard about the family leaving, but has not received official
confirmation of their return to Myanmar.  “Anyone can go
back if he/she wants,” he said. “But formal repatriation has
not begun.”

Abdur Rahim, a Rohingya camp leader in Bangladesh,
said the family had been staying in the Balukhali camp in
Cox Bazar district. “They returned to their home...near
Maungdaw township in Rakhine yesterday,” he said. UN
agencies, which signed a deal with the Myanmar govern-
ment to assess conditions on the ground in northern
Rakhine, said they had carried out an initial survey in Sep-
tember of about two dozen villages. “Mistrust, fear of neigh-
boring communities and a sense of insecurity are prevalent
in many areas,” they said in a statement. — AFP 

Rohingya family 
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to Myanmar 

COPENHAGEN: Freddy Vainer was only four years old when he and
his family were forced to flee Copenhagen to escape being deported
to Nazi concentration camps, but he remembers it like it was yester-
day. “My grandfather was at the synagogue on October 1, 1943 when
he found out that he had to flee,” he said. That month nearly 7,000
Danish Jews made the desperate journey by boat to neighboring
Sweden. 

Occupied by Nazi Germany since April 1940, Denmark surren-
dered but retained some independence of its institutions until the end
of the summer of 1943, when the Danish government was forced to
resign. At first the Jewish population seemed relatively safe, and were
not forced to wear a yellow star. But “in September orders from Berlin
were being sent to deal with the so-called Jewish question,” Cecilie
Banke, a researcher at the Danish Institute of International Studies,

told AFP. She said that plans were leaked from within the German au-
thorities so Denmark’s Jewish population could be warned. 

“This is the essence of the rescue operation, the Jewish population
knew so they could actually flee and since information was leaked,
the Danish population could also help Jews to flee,” Banke added.
“This is the exception in the story of the Jews in World War Two,”
said Silja Vainer, Freddy’s wife. More than 6,500 Jews who mainly
lived in Copenhagen left their homes and hid mostly near the coast
north of the capital before fleeing by sea, largely to the towns of
Gilleleje and Snekkersten. While Freddy and his family hid in a house
in the northwestern coastal town of Hellebaeck before finding some-
one to take them across the water, 197 others were arrested trying
to escape. 

A fisherman agreed to take only five of Freddy’s eight-member
family. Freddy said he stayed at the docks with his mother and grand-
mother before finally crossing over. The passage cost on average
1,000 Danish kroner per person (the equivalent today of 2,700 euros,
$3,100). “My grandfather also paid for others who didn’t have any
money so that everyone could flee,” Freddy, a former doctor in his
eighties, recalled.  His future wife Silja was three-and-a-half years
old during the exodus. However the people smuggler her family’s
friends found refused to sail with adults and children together. She
had to hide in an orphanage for a few days with her brother and a
cousin while her parents made the crossing.—FP
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